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“Joan personally cared for young 

patients for several years at New 

York Hospital while serving as a nurse 

in the pediatric emergency room,” 

Neal said. “After moving to Atlanta, 

we became interested in the work of 

Scottish Rite Hospital and were hugely 

impressed with the scope and quality 

of its accomplishments and the sincere 

devotion of its staff.” 

 In 1995, the Allens decided to create 

a legacy gift to benefit Children’s in the 

form of a charitable remainder trust. 

Joan and Neal felt this special legacy 

gift would help ensure that children in 

the community would continue to have 

access to specialized pediatric care. 

 “Mom loved caring for others, 

especially when it came to children. That 

was a personal character trait that never 

changed—if anything, it continued 

to grow over time,” said Tracy, Joan’s 

daughter. So when Joan passed away 

in 2014, her family continued to honor 

her passion for children by giving an 

additional legacy gift to Children’s 

that will continue to grow and impact 

young lives.

 The Allen family also donated 

$5 million to further enhance Critical 

Joan and Neal Allen were happily married for more than  
50 years. They raised two daughters, had two grandchildren 
and were actively involved in their community. Throughout the 
years, their shared passion for children and their community 
remained a fundamental part of their daily lives.

Care Services at Children’s. In 

recognition of this extraordinary gift, 

our new Critical Care Unit at Scottish 

Rite was named the Joan W. Allen 

Pediatric Intensive Care Unit to honor 

her incredible love of children.

 Children’s is known for its Critical Care 

Services, providing the life-changing 

and often life-saving intensive care 

that infants and children need. Half of 

the Allen family’s gift was earmarked 

for redesigning and enhancing the 

Intensive Care Units at Children’s. 

With the establishment of the Joan 

W. Allen Pediatric Intensive Care Unit, 

Children’s will be better able to meet the 

growing need for this highly specialized 

comprehensive care—not just for the 

patients, but for their families as well. 

 As part of their $5 million donation, 

the Allens generously allocated $500,000 

to support new programs targeting 

developmental care education for 

nurses, physicians and staff, as well as 

to create the Parent Empowerment and 

Resiliency Program. 

 The final piece of this generous gift 

established the Joan W. Allen Intensive 

Care Endowment Fund. Through this 

fund, our Critical Care Unit nurses will 

receive in-depth training in critical 

developmental care on an ongoing 

basis, ensuring our staff maintains the 

highest level of expertise. In addition 

to training, the endowment will enable 

our critical care team to purchase 

new state-of-the-art, life-sustaining 

equipment and technology. 

 Thanks to these remarkable gifts 

and the heartfelt tribute to Joan Allen, 

families in our community and state will 

have access to the very best in critical 

care for generations to come.

A legacy gift to ensure 
specialized pediatric care
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Joan Allen was a nurse in the 
pediatric emergency room at New 

York Hospital.



Although Chandler Felton was five weeks premature, he was big enough and 

strong enough that he didn’t require a stay in the neonatal intensive care unit 

(NICU) at the hospital where he was born. A few days after he was sent home, 

his mother, Veronica, brought him to Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta. He 

had been crying uncontrollably and wouldn’t eat, and she had no idea what 

was wrong.

 At Children’s, the doctors did a spinal tap and learned Chandler had 

a spinal infection. He would have to be admitted so he could receive a 

monthlong course of antibiotics to fight what they discovered was late-onset 

bacterial meningitis. But as soon as he was admitted, his situation got even 

scarier: His blood pressure dropped, his legs wouldn’t move and his heart 

even stopped for a moment. 

 “It must have showed on my face how defeated I was feeling,” Veronica 

said. Her head was spinning as she tried to process everything that was 

happening with her newborn son. One of Chandler’s nurses, Jeannette 

Chadwick, intervened to make sure Veronica was not overwhelmed as the 

doctors explained her son’s various conditions. 

 “She wasn’t just taking care of Chandler,” Veronica said. “When you think 

about a nurse, you think about them taking care of that patient—they relay 

information to the family and they’re the go-to for the family— but she took 

care of me, too.” 

 Chandler was on a ventilator for two weeks and remained in the hospital 

for 40 days during that first stay. Not long after he was discharged, he 

returned to have a shunt placed for his hydrocephalus, or water on his brain. 

Making miracles happen 

As a newborn, Chandler Felton was rushed to 

Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta where it was 

discovered he had late-onset bacterial meningitis.

Join the 
Legacy Circle
Together, we can 
accomplish more

On behalf of the Children’s 
Healthcare of Atlanta 
Foundation, we are pleased to 
introduce our legacy-giving 
society—Legacy Circle. This 
group recognizes donors who 
have made planned gifts to 
Children’s. 
   To start your membership, 
please contact Mary McCormack 
at 404-785-9481 or  
mary.mccormack@choa.org 
to let her know that you have 
included Children’s in your 
estate plan.

Continued on page 4

Make a tax-free  
gift from your 
IRA 
Are you 701⁄2 or older? Congress 
has reinstated a law that allows 
you to give up to $100,000 from 
your IRA directly to a qualified 
charity such as Children’s without 
having to pay income taxes on 
the money. Contact us today 
to learn more about this tax-
smart way to make an impact at 
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta. 



Mary L. McCormack

Senior Director - Legacy Giving

Office 404-785-9481  |  Cell 706-540-2885

mary.mccormack@choa.org

Park North, 1577 Northeast Expressway

Atlanta, GA 30329

choa.org/legacygiving

Take action in three simple steps 

VISIT choa.org/legacygiving to learn about the 

role you can play in investing in a healthy future 

for children. 

RETURN the enclosed survey to request the 

complimentary brochure, Your personal guide  

to gift planning.

CONTACT Mary McCormack to learn how your 

gift can make miracles happen for the families 

and children we serve. 

For a long time, there was always 

something bringing him back  

to Children’s. 

 “I felt like I had been hit by a train,” 

Veronica said of those early weeks, 

when she often felt discouraged about 

Chandler’s prognosis. “But I’ve learned 

that I don’t care how bleak the situation 

looks. There is always hope.”

 The outlook was indeed grim at 

first. Veronica credits the experience 

and expertise of the physicians at 

Children’s with giving Chandler a 

second chance at life. Now 8 years old, 

Chandler has moderate cerebral palsy 

and is paralyzed from the waist down, 

and he is a regular at Children’s. Even 

though Veronica and Chandler don’t 

see Jeannette as often as they used 

to, she still helps the family through 

hard times—and there have been many 

through the years. 

 “Knowing where he has come from, 

he is remarkable and leads a much more 

normal life than you would think. He laughs 

and smiles and cuts up with you,” said 

Making miracles happen 

“Children’s helps make 
miracles happen.” 

—Veronica Felton, mother of Chandler
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Jeannette. “For whatever reason, they 

were a family I really connected with.” 

 Jeannette is just one example of the 

many staff who go above and beyond 

in caring for patients and their families 

every day. Veronica says she has yet to 

meet anybody on staff at Children’s, 

whether clinical or administrative, who 

does not genuinely love working with 

kids. A member of the housekeeping 

staff even taught Veronica how to 

prepare meatloaf because Chandler 

loved to eat it in the hospital. No 

matter where they go within Children’s, 

Veronica has complete trust that her son 

is in good hands. Even if it has been a 

while between visits, she can be sure 

they will see familiar faces when they 

check in. Veronica attributes this to the 

fact that Children’s attracts and holds on 

to people who love their work. 

 “I don’t know what the formula is 

when going about hiring for Children’s, 

but it’s perfect,” Veronica said. 

 Veronica is thankful for the care the 

doctors, nurses, therapists and others at 

Children’s have provided not only for her 

son, but also for her over the years. 

 “Children’s helps make miracles 

happen,” Veronica said. “There are 

things that you know even the doctors 

know aren’t supposed to happen. These 

anomalies and exceptions are miracles. 

I don’t care how small or how big the 

miracle is; when it comes to parents like us, 

we take them how ever we can get them.”


